







                                                                       

                                                         TOWN OF GEDDES
                                                    SPECIAL PLANNING BOARD MEETING
                                                                        JUNE 15, 2016

PRESENT: Chairman Bob Fanelli,  George Panarites,  Stuart Spiegel,  Marty Kelley

ABSENT:  Vince Bongio

IN ATTENDANCE: Paul Curtin

Meeting called to order at 7pm

APPLICANT:  OLD DOMINION
-  traffic study completed ,  GTS Consulting… concluded that there will be no significant impact on the road, no further traffic analysis needed for site
-  copies of revised plans dated 6/7/16 were submitted
-  addressed all of Bill Morses’ comments and submitted revised plans
-  George Panarites asked about curbing into entrance.  Old Dominion revised the plans to show all granite
-  Chairman Fanelli went through traffic analysis.  Report is adequate at this point.  Chairman Fanelli still has concerns about the traffic.  Will need to see what transpires once the facility is up and running.

Stuart Spiegel’s questions:
-  on site maintenance?  Just washing of the trucks
-  the town needs a copy of Article 24 application (DEC)
-  will they be removing trees along the perimeter?  Just a small amount to install the fence (security reasons)
-  additional plantings?  DEC is OK with no additional plantings
-  heating for the building?  They will only be heating the office
-  no long term diesel operations

Overview of building:
-  white,  concrete siding,  paneling above door will be textured metal
-  24/7 operation, 60 trucks per day
-  lighting plan, constant ambient lighting, dark sky compliant,  lights off at night unless a truck comes in
-  landscaping plan,  elevation plan

MOTION: Marty Kelley moved to accept the Old Dominion plan as presented  with photometrics plan,  elevation plan, landscaping plan and all related documents
SECOND:  George Panarites

DISCUSSION: Chairman Fanelli has questions on traffic and would add to the motion:

Recommend to Town Board that the town retain site plan jurisdiction (on limited basis) for traffic purposes, to determine if there are any adverse impact.  If there are any off site improvements to be made due to additional traffic,  then they can determine what to do to remediate the problem.

ALL IN FAVOR     MOTION PASSED

MOTION TO ADJORN: Stuart Spiegel
SECOND:  Marty Kelley

Meeting adjorned at 7:30
RSF/dlb






Debra L. Burns
Town of Geddes
Planning Board Secretary

